
DEAR CAMPBELLSPORT PARENTS:  

Well the journey has begun. With Governor Ever’s announcement last Friday we at 

school have been fashioning some semblance of learning for your students. Our implementation 

is continuing to unfold. We are systematically progressing components in our plan to service the 

students. There are several large obstacles that we are attempting to address as best we can. 

Safety of the students, staff and community as a whole has been and continues to be the 

primary focus of the District. Following are some protocols and processes being rolled out over 

the next several weeks. Technology Pick-up: Several issues present themselves in this area as 

a District. Briefly those hurdles are internet access throughout the District and the number of 

mobile devices for student use. Therefore many students do not have internet capabilities in 

their home nor does the District have enough laptops and/or chrome books for every student to 

have a device at home, yet. What does this mean? Technology will be distributed to students 

who need a device in the following manner. On Monday, March 23 thru Wednesday, March 25 

from 8am to 1pm at the MS-HS Office entrance students and parents BOTH must be present to 

sign and get a device. The following week Monday, March 30 to Wednesday, April 1 the same 

will apply to the MS students. Both student and parent need to sign the release and from 8am to 

1pm at the MS-HS Office entrance. Exchange Centers: At each school there will be an 

Exchange Center where assignments can be picked up and dropped off per each 

teacher/student need. These will be open from 6am to 8pm 7 days a week. In each will be files 

related to your students class or individually dependent on their grade level. There will be no 

assistance directly at these centers so if you have any issues contact the building principal or 

teacher. The locations are in the Gym Lobby at Eden (EES), the main lobby at CES and the 

main office entrance at MS-HS. The assignment folders will be refreshed every Friday by 

4:00pm Grab-n-Go Lunches: A Federal program is allowing us to prepare a lunch for any 

student enrolled in our District to receive a ‘breakfast and bag lunch’. You must notify us via a 

survey that you received earlier this week as to whether you would like to pick it up or have it 

delivered to your residence. This will occur from 11am - 1pm at CES, EES or the main office 

side of MS-HS. Note this location is the same as the Exchange Center described above. The 

home option will be a drop off delivery where your ‘bag lunch’ will be placed near your door with 

no contact with the employee. All of these are subject to adjustment as issues arise and are 

addressed. We as a District wish you and your family plus the whole community the best as we 

travel along this path given us.  

Sincerely,  

Paul A. Amundson District Administrator 


